
“How Can We Absolutely Guarantee You A Pest Free Home And Keep That 
Promise, When Most Other Pest Control Companies, Even "Big Names", 
Have All Kinds Of Sneaky Fine Print And Escape Clauses In Their 
Contracts, Pile Up Consumer Complaints At The Better Business Bureau, 
And Simply Fail To Honor Their Promises?”

Yes, the Guarantees on the other side of this page are real, straightforward and have been 
honored for 28 years, as we've served well over 37,418 Florida customers. Many stay with us for 
life. 92% of our new business comes from referrals. Just like you probably have. Why? Because, 
on top of very courteous and reliable service by the most experienced technicians in the industry, 
my company flat-out delivers on its guaranteed promise of a pest-free home. How can we do 
that? A big part of the answer is MY UNIQUE 17-STEP PEST CONTROL TREATMENT SYSTEM 
THAT SIMPLY LEAVES BUG NO PLACE TO HIDE. 

Look, a lot of companies spray some gunk around your baseboards and that's about it. Watch 
any other company's people at work and see if they match up with MY treatment system: 

INITIAL INTENSIVE SERVICE
Step 1. 57-Point Bug & Termite Audit: A complete and thorough inspection, inside and out, top to 
bottom
Step 2. Dust or bait attic and/or crawl spaces 
Step 3. Remove switch plates and electrical outlets, then apply appropriate dust/baits, etc. 
Step 4. Drill and treat kick plate holes under cabinets and vanities 

INTERIOR TREATMENT

Step 5. Inject cracks and crevices in kitchen and bathrooms
Step 6. Treat around ALL doors and windows 
Step 7. Pull back plumbing covers in tubs, showers and under sinks
Step 8. Treat under and around ALL appliances 
Step 9. Treat around top and bottom of garage or carport
Step 10. Remove spider webs 
Step 11. Look for any new termite tubes around garage expansion joints 

EXTERIOR TREATMENT
Step 12. Treat ALL eaves and soffits 
Step 13. Remove spider webs and even wasp nests 
Step 14. Treat around ALL doors and windows 
Step 15. Treat around garbage cans, wood piles and under decks 
Step 16. Treat 6-foot "steel curtain defense barrier" around outside perimeter of your home
Step 17. Check for new termite mud tubes and wings of swarming termites 

OUR $50.00 AND $100.00 CHALLENGES:
1. Have us come and do this 17-Point Inspection with you watching, right after any other pest 
control company has provided their regular service. If we don't find and point out to you important 
bug-entry points or breeding grounds left unprotected or untreated, we'll pay you $100.00 
2. Watch closely as any other pest control company's technician provides your regular service - if 
he does all -17 of these things and you will sign an affidavit to that effect, we'll pay you $50.00. 

Even more detailed information about this 17-Point Inspection is available at www.chetspest.com 
or in a brochure available on request. 

QUESTION: "CAN I GET BY WITH A LESS THOROUGH AND CHEAPER SERVICE?"
Maybe. But you'll find our prices are about in the middle of the market, not the cheapest but 
definitely not the highest, and there are NEVER hidden charges or surprises, or "low ball" quotes 



then lots of "up-selling." Our 28 years in business and over 37,418 customers say: our prices are 
fair. More importantly, the costs of settling for a "bottom-barrel", cheap service that basically just 
sprays one chemical around your baseboards can be very, very high - from just the annoyance of 
paying every month and still having bugs to kill yourself, still pulling the can of store-bought bug 
spray out from under the sink ... to having termites do very serious damage before you know what 
hit you. Saving a dollar or two and settling for less than our proven, superior service really is no 
bargain at all. Think about the guaranteed results you really want.


